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The herpes simplex virus type 1 thymidine kinase (tk) gene (UL23) lies upstream of the gH (UL22) gene with its 3* end
overlapping the gH promoter, and it overlaps the UL24 gene’s regulatory and coding sequences at its 5* end in a head-to-head
orientation. Thus, tk expression could affect gH expression by promoter occlusion and UL24 expression by transcriptional or
posttranscriptional mechanisms. To investigate these possibilities, we analyzed the effects of tk promoter mutations that
reduce tk expression on gH and UL24 expression. For gH, tk promoter mutations did not increase the accumulation of gH
mRNA or the rate of gH transcription. Thus, tk expression does not appear to down-regulate gH expression. In contrast,
we found that decreased tk expression correlated with increased accumulation of UL24 mRNA, particularly a 1.4-kb transcript,
at early times postinfection during peak expression of tk, but not at late times when tk mRNA levels have fallen. Results
from viral co-infection experiments indicated that down-regulation of UL24 mRNA accumulation requires tk expression in
cis. Nuclear run-off experiments did not detect differences in UL24 transcription rates in the mutant viruses. Although we
cannot completely exclude a transcriptional mechanism for this down-regulation, these results can be explained by an
antisense RNA mechanism acting preferentially in cis. q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
antisense RNA mechanism (reviewed in Nellen and Li-INTRODUCTION
chenstein, 1993; and in Takayama and Inouye, 1990).
Expression of the 70 to 80 protein coding genes of The HSV thymidine kinase (tk) gene (UL23) overlaps
herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1) is regulated primarily other genes on both its 3* and its 5* ends (Fig. 1). The
at the level of transcription (Godowski and Knipe, 1986; 3* untranslated region of tk overlaps the TATA box of the
Wagner, 1994; Weinheimer and McKnight, 1987) and de- downstream gH gene (Gompels and Minson, 1986; Sharp
pends on the combined activity of cellular transcription et al., 1983). Thus, transcription of tk could affect gH
factors and viral regulatory proteins working in trans. expression by promoter occlusion. As tk belongs to the
However, control mechanisms other than trans induction early kinetic class (Harris-Hamilton and Bachenheimer,
1985; Sharp et al., 1983; Zhang and Wagner, 1987), itsof transcription might also function to regulate HSV
expression peaks at about 4 to 6 hr postinfection (p.i.)gene expression (Smith et al., 1992; Weinheimer and
before rapidly declining. gH belongs to the strict lateMcKnight, 1987; Wobbe et al., 1993). For example, be-
kinetic class since the peak of its mRNA accumulationcause the transcribed regions of many HSV genes over-
occurs after 6 hr p.i. and is maintained at peak levelslap the promoters and transcribed regions of neighboring
through late times, and its expression is critically depen-genes (McGeoch et al., 1988), it can be envisioned that
dent on viral DNA replication (Holland et al., 1984; Steffyone gene’s mRNA expression could directly interfere with
and Weir, 1991; Weinheimer and McKnight, 1987). In-another gene’s expression. If a gene’s transcribed region
deed, because gH mRNA accumulation peaks after theoverlaps a downstream gene’s promoter, promoter occlu-
level of tk transcripts declines, it was hypothesized thatsion could result (Adhya and Gottesman, 1982; Vales
tk transcription decreases and/or delays gH transcriptionand Darnell, 1989). And if two overlapping genes are
by a promoter occlusion mechanism (Sharp et al., 1983).transcribed in opposite directions, transcriptional inter-
tk overlaps the UL24 gene’s regulatory and coding se-ference at the level of elongation might result, or the
quences at its 5* end in a head-to-head orientation (Fig.complementary mRNAs might control one another by an
1). Because the major UL24 promoter lies within the tran-
scribed region of tk (Cook and Coen, 1996 and refer-
ences therein), tk transcription could interfere with UL241 Present address: Department of Chemistry, Worchester Polytechnic
Institute, Worchester, Massachusetts 01609. transcription. In addition, because UL24 is transcribed in
2 Present address: Swiss National Center for Retroviruses, University
the opposite direction of tk and tk mRNA is in substantialof Zurich, Zurich, Switzerland.
excess over UL24 mRNA at early times during infection3 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
dressed. E-mail: dcoen@warren.med.harvard.edu. (Holland et al., 1984), tk transcripts could regulate UL24
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FIG. 1. A map showing the region of the HSV-1 genome which contains the tk, UL24, and gH genes, and reported transcripts derived from this
region. The top line is a schematic representation of the HSV-1 genome in the prototype arrangement, with the location of tk at coordinate 0.3
indicated. Black rectangles represent major repeat sequences. The long line below the genome represents the DNA fragment containing the tk,
UL24, and gH genes. Transcripts are shown above (UL24) and below (tk and gH) the DNA fragment, with the thickness of transcript lines representing
approximate relative abundance and arrowheads denoting 3* ends. For UL24 transcripts, the upstream arrowheads represent termination at the
UL24 poly(A) site with sizes of these transcripts shown. Run-on through this poly(A) site to the downstream site results in the longer transcripts
indicated by sizes to the right (Cook and Coen, 1996). The tk transcript overlaps the 5* end of the 1.4- and 5.6-kb UL24 mRNAs by 504 nt (Cook
and Coen, 1996; McGeoch et al., 1988) The tk, gH, and tk readthrough transcripts have been described (Holland et al., 1984; Sharp et al., 1983).
The 3* end of the tk transcript was mapped to position /24 relative to the gH transcriptional start site (Gompels and Minson, 1986; Sharp et al.,
1983). The tk and UL24 open reading frames (ORFs) are shown at the bottom; these ORFs overlap by 22 codons (McGeoch et al., 1988).
expression through an antisense RNA mechanism. Be- resistance mutation and a temperature-sensitive tk muta-
tion, and viruses that contain the same mutations ascause the most abundant UL24 transcript accumulates
with leaky–late kinetics (Cook and Coen, 1996, and refer- PKG7 plus linker scanning (LS) mutations in the tk pro-
moter region (McKnight and Kingsbury, 1982) includingences therein), tk expression could also affect the kinet-
ics of UL24 expression as hypothesized for gH. LS-16/-6 (Coen et al., 1986), LS-29/-18 (Coen et al., 1986),
LS/5//15 (Coen et al., 1986), LS-111/-101//-56/-46 (Bo¨niTo investigate the effects of tk expression on gH and
UL24 expression, we analyzed how tk promoter muta- and Coen, 1989), and LS/16//36/10 which contains a
deletion of tk bp /16 to /36 spanned by a 10-bp BamHItions that reduce tk expression affect gH and UL24 tran-
scription and mRNA accumulation. We found that reduc- linker (McKnight and Kingsbury, 1982; Cook et al., 1995b).
The D1 virus was described previously (Halpern anding tk expression more than 10-fold did not significantly
increase either gH mRNA accumulation or gH transcrip- Smiley, 1984). These viruses were propagated in Vero
cells as described (Coen et al., 1985). The mutants n12tion rates, and thus no evidence of promoter occlusion
was observed. In contrast, reduced tk expression re- tk TATA (Cook et al., 1995a), n12 SV40 TATA (Cook et
al., 1995a), and n12 LS-29/-18 (Imbalzano et al., 1991)sulted in corresponding increases in UL24 mRNA accu-
mulation. UL24 transcription rates were not affected by were derived from the ICP4-deficient n12 virus (DeLuca
and Schaffer, 1987) and were propagated as describedreduced tk transcription, suggesting that down-regula-
tion of UL24 mRNA accumulation involves a posttran- previously in E5 cells which are a Vero cell line that
expresses complementing levels of ICP4 upon HSV-1scriptional mechanism. We discuss how these results
suggest the hypothesis of an antisense RNA control infection (DeLuca et al., 1985).
mechanism.
Primer extension analysis
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Vero cells (107 cells) were infected at a multiplicity of
Viruses and cells
5 PFU per cell, and isolation of cytoplasmic RNA and
primer extensions were performed as described pre-Viruses used were HSV type 1 KOS and the following
mutants derived from it: PKG7 (Irmiere et al., 1989) which viously (Wobbe et al., 1993). Primers specific for tk mRNA
(Wobbe et al., 1993), ICP8 mRNA (Wobbe et al., 1993),is a control virus containing the phosphonoacetic acid
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gH mRNA (Jacobson et al., 1993), UL24 mRNA (Jacobson on Northern blots were linear with the amount of RNA
added (not shown).et al., 1993), and gB mRNA (Pederson et al., 1992) were
described previously. The primer specific for gC mRNA
was prepared by digesting a plasmid containing gC tran- RESULTS
scribed sequences with NheI, dephosphorylating with
Effects of tk expression on gH expression
alkaline phosphatase, radiolabeling with [g-32P]ATP
(New England Nuclear) and T4 polynucleotide kinase The 3* untranslated region of tk overlaps the promoter
region of gH (Gompels and Minson, 1986; Sharp et al.,(New England Biolabs), and digesting with Bsp1286 to
liberate a 26-bp fragment encoding /86 to /112 of the 1983; Steffy and Weir, 1991), and thus transcription of tk
could down-regulate gH expression by promoter occlu-gC noncoding strand (Frink et al., 1983) that was gel
purified (Wobbe et al., 1993). Relevant bands were quanti- sion. To investigate whether reducing levels of tk mRNA
affects the accumulation of gH mRNA, we measured tkfied in dried gels using a PhosphorImager (Molecular
Dynamics) or a b-Scope (Betagen). and gH mRNA levels in cells infected with herpes simplex
type 1 viruses that contain mutations in the tk promoter.
Nuclear run-off transcription assays Control viruses included LS-16/-6, which expresses iden-
tical amounts of tk mRNA as strain PKG7 (Coen et al.,
Nuclear run-off assays were performed as described
1986), which contains the wild-type tk promoter, and
(Bo¨ni and Coen, 1989; Coen et al., 1986) using nuclei
LS/16//36/10, which contains an LS mutation that had
prepared at 4.5 hr postinfection from Vero cells infected
little effect on tk expression in transient transfection
at a multiplicity of 2.5 PFU per cell. Single-stranded DNA
assays (Eisenberg et al., 1985) or microinjected oocytes
probes were prepared from bacteriophage M13 clones
(McKnight and Kingsbury, 1982). Viruses that exhibit re-
that contained transcribed regions of tk, pol, gH, gC,
duced tk expression included LS-111/-101//-56/-46,
ICP5, and the negative control chicken tk as described
which contains LS disruptions of both Sp1 sites in tk
(Coen et al., 1986; Weinheimer and McKnight, 1987). The
(Bo¨ni and Coen, 1989); LS-29/-18, which contains an LS
UL24 probe was prepared by cloning a 1.7-kb SmaI–
disruption of the tk TATA box (Coen et al., 1986); and
SmaI fragment derived from pKG3.6 (Coen et al., 1986)
LS/5//15, which contains an LS disruption just down-
into SmaI-digested M13mp11. Transcription signals were
stream of the tk mRNA start site (Coen et al., 1986). Vero
measured by scanning autoradiographs on a LKB laser
cells were infected with the recombinant viruses, and
scanner. Transcription rates were determined by linear
cytoplasmic RNA isolated at either 5 or 10 hr p.i. was
regression analysis of signals hybridizing to different
analyzed for tk mRNA relative to the early ICP8 gene
probe dilutions (315, 100, 31.5, and 10 ng) (Bo¨ni and
mRNA and gH mRNA relative to the strict– late gC gene
Coen, 1989; Coen et al., 1986).
mRNA by primer extension analysis (Wobbe et al., 1993)
(Fig. 2). Results indicated that while LS/16//36/10,Northern blot analysis
LS/5//15, LS-111/-101//-56/-46, and LS-29/-18 ex-
pressed tk mRNA levels that were 80, 60, 20, and 10%,Vero or E5 cells were infected at a multiplicity of 10
PFU per cell, and isolation of total RNA and Northern respectively, of that expressed by LS-16/-6 at both 5 and
10 hr p.i., gH mRNA levels in these viruses showed onlyanalysis were performed as described (Cook et al.,
1995a). Preparation of radiolabeled, double-stranded minor variations relative to LS-16/-6 at both time points
(Fig. 2 and Table 1). Importantly, gH mRNA levels at 5 hrDNA probes specific for tk , UL24, and gB mRNA were
as described in Cook and Coen (1996), and preparation p.i., when promoter occlusion would be most likely to
occur, were essentially unchanged in all viruses tested.of the ICP8 probe was described previously (Cook et al.,
1995a). A probe that overlaps tk and UL24 to approxi- These results indicate that reducing tk mRNA has no
meaningful effect on gH mRNA levels.mately similar extents was prepared by radiolabeling a
0.63-kb SacI– EcoRI fragment isolated from pKG3.6. The To determine if reducing tk transcription rate affects
the rate of gH transcription, we performed nuclear run-ratio of tk mRNA to UL24 mRNA in virus-infected cells
was determined by first probing with the UL24-specific off transcription assays on the tk promoter mutants. Vero
cells were infected with the recombinant viruses, andprobe and quantifying the 1.4-kb UL24 transcript relative
to the 5.6-kb UL24 species on Northern blots and then infected-cell nuclei were isolated at 4.5 hr p.i. and sub-
jected to run-off transcription assays. Although gH isstripping blots and reprobing with the 0.63-kb SacI –
EcoRI probe. Levels of the major 1.4-kb tk mRNA and classified as a strict– late gene (Holland et al., 1984;
Steffy and Weir, 1991; Weinheimer and McKnight, 1987),the 5.6-kb UL24 mRNAs were quantified and adjusted
for levels of the 1.4-kb UL24 transcript. Transcript signals substantial amounts of properly initiated gH mRNA are
expressed at early times (i.e., 4 to 6 hr p.i.) during infec-were measured on Northern blots using a Phosphor-
Imager (Molecular Dynamics), or on autoradiographs of tion (Fig. 2) and thus we could easily detect gH transcrip-
tion at 4.5 hr p.i. tk transcription was normalized to thatNorthern blots using a Microtek scanner. Under the con-
ditions used, the intensities of UL24 hybridization signals of the early pol gene, and gH transcription was normal-
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FIG. 3. tk and gH transcription by the tk promoter mutants. Nuclear
run-off transcription assays were performed as described (Bo¨ni and
Coen, 1989; Coen et al., 1986) with nuclei isolated from Vero cells at
4.5 hr following infection with the indicated viruses. The radiolabeled
FIG. 2. Accumulation of gH mRNA is not affected by tk expression.
transcription products were hybridized to four different dilutions of sin-
Vero cells were mock-infected or infected with the indicated tk promoter
gle-stranded DNA from the tk gene and the gH gene, and the control
mutant viruses, and cytoplasmic RNA was harvested at either 5 or 10
genes pol and gC. Results are tabulated in Table 1.
hr postinfection (p.i.) and analyzed by primer extension as described
(Wobbe et al., 1993). (Top) Primer extension products obtained with
the tk primer or the control ICP8 primer. The tk product produced in
the LS/16//36/10 virus is 10 bp shorter than the other tk products to LS-16/-6 (Fig. 3 and Table 1). gH transcription at this
due to a deletion as described under Materials and Methods. (Bottom) early time point was 60% lower in LS-111/-101//-56/-46
Primer extension products obtained with the gH primer or the control and 70% lower in LS-29/-18 than in LS-16/-6. Thus, muta-
gC primer. The gH primer detects a cellular transcript (M) as previously
tions that decreased tk transcription did not increase gHdescribed (Jacobson et al., 1993). Results are tabulated in Table 1. This
transcription as would be predicted if promoter occlusionand subsequent figures were generated by using the programs Adobe
Photoshop and Canvas on a Macintosh computer following scanning were occurring, but rather gH transcription diminished.
of autoradiograms with a Microtek scanner. We attribute this effect to a decrease in readthrough
transcription across the gH gene that initiates from the
tk promoter (Sharp et al., 1983). Based on results withized to that of the strict– late gC gene. In agreement with
LS-29/-18, it appears that at 4.5 hr p.i. approximately 70%previous results (Bo¨ni and Coen, 1989; Coen et al., 1986),
of the transcription across gH came from the tk promoter.LS-111/-101//-56/-46 and LS-29/-18 exhibited 5- and 10-
fold lower rates of tk transcription, respectively, relative Taken together, results from primer extension and tran-
TABLE 1
Relative Levels of tk and gH mRNA Accumulation and Transcription in tk Promoter Mutants
Primer extensiona
tk mRNA gH mRNA Transcriptionb
5 hr 10 hr 5 hr 10 hr tk gH
LS016/06 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
LS/16//36/10 0.8 0.7 1.3 1.1 0.8 0.7
LS0111/0101//056/046 0.2 0.2 0.7 1.1 0.2 0.4
LS029/018 0.1 0.1 1.2 1.8 0.1 0.3
a Values are tabulated from PhosphorImaging and densitometry of primer extension data (for example, Fig. 2). tk values were normalized as the
ratio of tk mRNA levels to ICP8 mRNA levels, and gH values were normalized as the ratio of gH mRNA levels to gC mRNA levels. Each value was
then compiled relative to the value obtained from LS016/06 which is given a value of 1.0. 5 hr and 10 hr refer to hours postinfection.
b Values are tabulated from densitometry of nuclear run-off data (for example, Fig. 3). tk transcription values were normalized to pol transcription
values, and gH transcription was normalized to gC transcription.
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scription assays suggest that tk expression does not
down-regulate gH expression; no evidence for promoter
occlusion was observed.
tk mRNA accumulation down-regulates UL24 mRNA
accumulation
We next determined whether reducing tk expression
affects expression of the UL24 gene which overlaps tk in
a head-to-head orientation (Fig. 1). For this we analyzed
production of the most abundant UL24 mRNAs, the 1.4-
and 5.6-kb transcripts (Cook and Coen, 1996). The 1.4-
and 5.6-kb UL24 transcripts are 5* coterminal but contain
different 3* ends (Fig. 1). Using a probe in Northern analy-
sis that overlaps tk and the 1.4- and 5.6-kb UL24 mRNAs
to roughly similar extents (as described under Materials
and Methods), we determined that at 5 hr p.i. the major
1.4-kb tk mRNA was approximately 30-fold more abun-
dant than the 1.4- and 5.6-kb UL24 transcripts together,
which agrees with previous observations (Holland et al.,
1984). Thus the large excess of tk mRNA over that of
UL24 suggests that tk expression might down-regulate
UL24 expression by transcriptional or posttranscriptional
mechanisms.
We tested this by analyzing how the tk promoter muta-
tions affected UL24 expression. A primer extension assay
(Jacobson et al., 1993) was used to measure UL24 mRNA
that originated from the UL24 start site at HSV-1 nt 47402
and, therefore, detected the combined accumulation of
the 1.4- and 5.6-kb UL24 messages. UL24 mRNA was
normalized to that of the leaky–late gB gene (Homa et
al., 1988; Pederson et al., 1992). At 5 hr p.i., UL24 expres-
sion in LS-111/-101//-56/-46 and LS-29/-18 was higher
than that of LS-16/-6 (2.2- and 2.8-fold higher, respec-
tively, Table 2). Thus, the net accumulation of UL24 tran-
scripts originating from this mRNA start site was in-
creased in these viruses at early times. At 10 hr p.i., no
meaningful differences in relative UL24 transcript levels
were observed (Table 2). These results suggest that re-
ducing tk mRNA accumulation results in increased accu-
mulation of the 5.6- and 1.4-kb UL24 transcripts at early
times postinfection when tk expression is normally high,
but has no effect at late times when tk expression is low.
To substantiate these findings and to determine whether
each of the UL24 transcripts is affected equally by reduced
tk expression, we analyzed tk and UL24 mRNA levels in
the tk promoter mutants using Northern analysis (Fig. 4).
As was done with the primer extension analysis, tk mRNA
was normalized to ICP8 mRNA and UL24 mRNA was nor-
malized to gB mRNA. In agreement with previous results
(Bo¨ni and Coen, 1989; Coen et al., 1986) and consistent
with primer extension measurements (Table 2), LS-111/-
101//-56/-46 and LS-29/-18 expressed tk mRNA levels at 5
hr p.i. that were 5-fold and 10-fold lower, respectively,
than that of LS-16/-6 (Fig. 4 and Table 2). At 10 hr p.i., tk
mRNA accumulation in both LS-111/-101//-56/-46 and LS-
29/-18 was 5-fold lower than that of LS-16/-6.
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n12 SV40 TATA (Cook et al., 1995a) and n12 LS-29/-18
(Imbalzano et al., 1991) relative to n12 tk TATA (Cook et
al., 1995a) which contains the wild-type tk promoter. n12
SV40 TATA and n12 LS-29/-18 accumulated 5- and 10-
fold less tk mRNA, respectively, than n12 tk TATA at 5
hr p.i., and both viruses accumulated approximately 10-
fold less tk mRNA at 10 hr p.i. (Table 2). At 5 hr p.i., levels
of the 1.4-kb UL24 transcript in n12 SV40 TATA and n12
LS-29/-18 were 3.2- and 6.1-fold higher, respectively, than
in n12 tkTATA. The 5.6-kb transcript levels at 5 hr p.i.
were also higher for n12 SV40 TATA (1.5-fold) and n12
LS-29/-18 (2.3-fold) relative to n12 tk TATA, but not nearly
as much as for the 1.4-kb species. At 10 hr p.i., the 1.4-
kb transcript was elevated in n12 LS-29/-18 (3-fold) but
not in n12 SV40 TATA. No meaningful variations in levels
of the 5.6-kb transcript were measured at 10 hr p.i.. Thus,
except for slight variations in levels of the 1.4-kb tran-
script at 10 hr p.i., similar patterns of UL24 mRNA accu-
mulation were measured in the two different groups of
viruses.
These results indicate that reduced tk mRNA accumu-
lation results in increased levels of UL24 mRNA, espe-
cially of the 1.4-kb species as shown by Northern analy-
sis. This effect was most prominent at 5 hr p.i., which
corresponds to the peak of tk expression.
Kinetics of accumulation of UL24 mRNA in LS-29/-18
In Cook and Coen (1996), we showed that maximal
accumulation of the 1.4-kb UL24 transcript was at early
FIG. 4. Decreased tk expression primarily affects levels of the 1.4-
times during infection, while the 5.6-kb species accumu-kb UL24 transcript. Northern analysis was performed on total RNA
lated at peak levels throughout early and late times. Weisolated at either 5 or 10 hr following infection of Vero cells with the
indicated tk promoter mutants at an m.o.i. of 10 PFU per cell as de- considered the possibility that the kinetics of UL24 mRNA
scribed under Materials and Methods. The Northern blot was subjected accumulation are affected by tk expression and, there-
to multiple cycles of hybridization, stripping, and rehybridization using fore, we investigated whether decreased tk expression
the following probes: a radiolabeled 0.66-kb SacI–SmaI fragment that
in LS-29/-18 results in an earlier onset of UL24 mRNAspans tk coding sequences (Coen et al., 1986), a 1.4-kb PstI fragment
expression. This was accomplished by using Northernthat spans ICP8 coding sequences (Gao et al., 1988), a 0.45-kb EcoRI–
HindIII fragment from pLS/ts/5//15 (Coen et al., 1986) that spans analysis to measure UL24 mRNA expression in Vero cells
UL24 coding sequences, and a 0.9-kb PstI fragment that spans gB infected with LS-29/-18 at different times postinfection
coding sequences (Rafield and Knipe, 1984). Results are tabulated in (Fig. 5A). Values obtained for LS-29/-18 were plotted with
Table 2.
values obtained for LS-16/-6 that were taken from Cook
and Coen (1996). Results indicated that the time courses
of expression of the UL24 transcripts in LS-29/-18 wereAt 5 hr p.i., LS-111/-101//-56/-46 and LS-29/-18 ex-
essentially the same as those in the control LS-16/-6pressed substantially higher levels of the 1.4-kb UL24
virus (Fig. 5B). While the 1.4-kb transcript in LS-29/-18mRNA relative to LS-16/-6 (2.4- and 6.2-fold higher, re-
accumulated to a sixfold higher level at the peak time (6spectively; Fig. 4 and Table 2). Accumulation of the
hr p.i.) relative to LS-16/-6, this mRNA displayed early5.6-kb UL24 transcript at 5 hr p.i. was also elevated in
kinetics of expression in both viruses. The 5.6-kb mes-LS-111/-101//-56/-46 and LS-29/-18, but only slightly (1.2-
sage, when normalized to gB mRNA, was only slightlyand 1.5-fold higher, respectively). Thus the down-regula-
elevated in LS-29/-18 relative to LS-16/-6 at early times
tion was greater for levels of the 1.4-kb than for the 5.6-
(6 and 8 hr p.i.). Thus, decreased tk expression in LS-29/-
kb UL24 transcript. At 10 hr p.i., we detected only a small
18 did not significantly alter the kinetics of UL24 mRNA
increase in the 1.4-kb transcript in LS-29/-18 (1.7-fold),
accumulation.
while LS-111/-101//-56/-46 showed no difference. No
Down-regulation of UL24 mRNA accumulationmeaningful differences in the accumulation of the 5.6-kb
requires tk expression in cistranscript were measured at 10 hr p.i.
To determine if we could reproduce these effects in To determine if we could affect the increased accumula-
tion of the UL24 1.4-kb transcript in LS-29/-18 by introducingother viruses, we analyzed tk and UL24 mRNA levels in
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should be the average of that found in each single infec-
tion (2-fold lower than in LS-29/-18-infected cells).
Results showed that in cells doubly infected with LS-
29/-18 and LS-16/-6 (Fig. 6, lane d), levels of the 1.4-kb
transcript were 3-fold higher than those in infection with
LS-16/-6 alone (lane e), and 2-fold lower than those in
infection with LS-29/-18 alone (lane c). Therefore, levels
during co-infection were the average of levels measured
during infection with each virus alone, consistent with a
requirement for tk expression in cis. When we increased
the amount of LS-16/-6 virus up to 3-fold while keeping
the amount of LS-29/-18 the same, levels of the 1.4-kb
transcript remained the average of levels measured with
each virus alone (not shown). Thus increasing tk mRNA
up to a level that was 45-fold over that of UL24 mRNA
had no trans-inhibitory effect on accumulation of the 1.4-
kb UL24 transcript.
FIG. 5. The temporal expression of UL24 transcripts in LS-29/-18-
infected cells. (A) Northern analysis was conducted as described in
Fig. 4, except that total RNA was isolated from Vero cells at different
times following infection with LS-29/-18. The Northern blot was first
hybridized with the UL24 probe (top) and then stripped and reprobed
for gB mRNA (bottom). (B) Signals from the 1.4- and 5.6-kb UL24 tran-
scripts in the Northern blot in (A) were quantified using a PhosphorIm-
ager and, following normalizing to gB mRNA, plotted as a function of
time postinfection with values obtained for LS-16/-6 taken from Cook
and Coen (1996). Values are relative to that of the 5.6-kb UL24 transcript
in LS-16/-6 at 6 hr p.i. which is given a value of 1.0.
tk mRNA in trans, we conducted co-infection experiments
FIG. 6. Down-regulation of UL24 mRNA accumulation requires tk
in which Vero cells were doubly infected with LS-29/-18 expression in cis. Northern analysis was conducted as described in
and either of two viruses that express high levels of tk Fig. 4 using total RNA that was isolated from Vero cells at 5 hr following
infection with 10 PFU per cell of D1 (lane a), 5 PFU of D1 plus 5 PFUmRNA, LS-16/-6 and D1 (Halpern and Smiley, 1984).
of LS-29/-18 (lane b), 10 PFU of LS-29/-18 (lane c), 5 PFU of LS-29/-18For co-infection with LS-29/-18 and LS-16/-6, the 1.4-
plus 5 PFU of LS-16/-6 (lane d), and 10 PFU of LS-16/-6 (lane e). Thekb UL24 transcripts synthesized from each genome are
Northern blot was first probed for UL24 mRNA (middle) and then suc-
of the same size. Therefore, if expression of tk down- cessively stripped and reprobed for tk (top) and gB mRNA (bottom).
regulates UL24 mRNA accumulation in trans, we ex- The sizes of the full-length UL24 transcripts and the deleted 1.2-kb
UL24 transcript from D1 are indicated. Although the truncated 1.2-kbpected that the amount of the 1.4-kb UL24 transcript in
UL24 mRNA in D1 is only faintly visualized in this figure, this signalcells doubly infected with LS-29/-18 and LS-16/-6 would
was easily detected upon longer exposures of the autoradiograph andbe similar to that found in cells singly infected with LS-
was readily quantified using a PhosphorImager. Levels of the longer
16/-6, i.e., 6-fold lower than that in cells singly infected UL24 mRNAs were reduced in D1 relative to the KOS-derived strains,
with LS-29/-18. If this down-regulation requires tk expres- but were the same relative to the parental strain of D1, CL101 (Wobbe
and Coen, unpublished).sion in cis, then the amount of the 1.4-kb UL24 transcript
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We repeated the co-infection experiment using LS-29/-
18 andD1 which contains a deletion (tk bp011 to/189)
that shortens the tk and UL24 transcripts by 200 nt and,
therefore, allowed us to differentiate tk and UL24 mRNA
transcribed from the LS-29/-18 and D1 genomes. This
deletion does not reduce tk mRNA relative to that found
in wild-type controls (Halpern and Smiley, 1984; Fig. 6).
If expression of tk down-regulates UL24 mRNA in trans,
we expected that in cells doubly infected with LS-29/-18
and D1, the amount of the full-length 1.4-kb UL24 tran-
script synthesized from the LS-29/-18 genome would be
6-fold lower than that found in cells singly infected with
LS-29/-18. In this case the amount of the shortened 1.2-
kb transcript synthesized from the D1 genome would be
FIG. 7. The rates of UL24 transcription are similar in the tk promoter
slightly reduced in doubly infected cells compared to that mutants. Nuclear run-off transcription assays were performed exactly
of cells singly infected with D1 due to 2-fold less D1 as described in Fig. 3, except that the radiolabeled transcription prod-
ucts were hybridized to DNA from the UL24 gene and the control UL19used in co-infections (Fig. 6). If this down-regulation re-
gene. Results are tabulated in Table 2.quires tk expression in cis, then the amount of the 1.4-
kb UL24 transcript in doubly infected cells should be
reduced less than 2-fold (due to less input virus) relative
that the observed increases in UL24 mRNA accumulationto cells singly infected with LS-29/-18, and levels of the
are due to a posttranscriptional mechanism such as anti-shortened 1.2-kb UL24 transcript should also be only
sense RNA control.slightly reduced. Results shown in Fig. 6 indicated that
in cells doubly infected with LS-29/-18 and D1 (lane b),
DISCUSSIONnormalized levels of the 1.4-kb UL24 transcript (from the
LS-29/-18 genome) were 1.6-fold lower than those in in- tk expression does not down-regulate gH expression
fection with LS-29/-18 alone (lane c), while levels of the
shortened 1.2-kb transcript were similar in co-infected tk transcribed sequences overlap the gH promoter re-
gion and thus high levels of tk expression at early timescells (lane b) and cells singly infected with D1 (lane a).
Thus the high levels of tk mRNA synthesized from the during infection could interfere with gH transcription by
a promoter occlusion mechanism. We report here, how-D1 genome had little if any trans-inhibitory effect on UL24
mRNA expressed from the LS-29/-18 genome. These re- ever, that reduced tk expression had no effect on gH
mRNA accumulation and did not increase gH transcrip-sults indicate that tk expression affects UL24 mRNA ac-
cumulation preferentially in cis. tion rate (Figs. 2 and 3, Table 1). Thus, we found no
evidence for promoter occlusion of gH. Instead, ineffi-
cient termination of tk transcription appears to lead toThe rate of UL24 transcription is not affected by
increased transcription across gH at early times. Be-reduced tk transcription
cause reduced tk transcription does not affect accumula-
tion of properly initiated gH mRNA (Fig. 2), tk transcriptionTo determine if reduced tk expression affects UL24
mRNA accumulation at the level of transcription, a nu- does not appear to activate gH transcription as was re-
ported for activation of adenovirus E1b gene expressionclear run-off transcription assay was used to measure
UL24 transcription rates in the tk promoter mutants. In- by E1a transcription (Falck-Pedersen et al., 1985; Parks
and Spector, 1990). Thus, tk expression neither inhibitsfected-cell nuclei were isolated at 4.5 hr p.i. and tran-
scription products were analyzed as described above for nor activates gH transcription. Previous reports based
on studies with adenovirus proposed that transcriptionaltk and gH, with UL24 transcription normalized to tran-
scription of the leaky–late UL19 (ICP5) gene (Coen et activation elements such as CCAAT boxes and Sp1-bind-
ing sites are important for both promoter occlusion andal., 1986; Weinheimer and McKnight, 1987). We found
that the rates of UL24 transcription were not elevated in activation of downstream promoters by upstream tran-
scription (Connelly and Manley, 1989; Parks and Spector,LS-111/-101//-56/-46 and LS-29/-18 relative to LS-16/-6
(Fig. 7 and Table 2). Reduced tk expression in other tk 1990). gH lacks CCAAT and Sp1 sites; the only cis ele-
ments important for gH expression are the TATA box andpromoter mutants also had no effect on UL24 transcrip-
tion rates (not shown). Thus, the increased accumulation sites located 3* to the TATA box that do not match these
activator elements (Steffy and Weir, 1991). Therefore, theof UL24 mRNA in the tk promoter mutants is not due to
increased transcription rates as would be expected if lack of both promoter occlusion and promoter activation
of gH by tk transcription may be due at least in part topromoter occlusion or interference of transcriptional
elongation were occurring. Instead, this result suggests the absence of activator binding sites in the gH promoter.
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tk expression down-regulates UL24 mRNA viewed in Takayama and Inouye, 1990). In our co-infec-
tion experiments, we determined that tk mRNA was inaccumulation
15- to 45-fold excesses of UL24 mRNA. Thus, the levels
In contrast to the lack of effect on gH expression, tk of tk mRNA in these experiments may have been insuffi-
expression at early times down-regulates mRNA accu- cient to produce effective inhibition in trans. It is also
mulation of the UL24 gene which overlaps tk in a head-to- possible that, at least under some conditions, antisense
head orientation. Although our results do not completely RNA control might operate in cis. This could be due
exclude a transcriptional mechanism, we favor the hy- to there being higher local concentrations of antisense
pothesis that this regulation involves a posttranscrip- transcripts in the vicinity of transcribed genes, or to com-
tional mechanism such as antisense RNA control. We partmentalization of cellular proteins that promote RNA
discuss below the arguments for and against each of hybrid formation within the nucleus (reviewed in Nellen
these mechanisms. and Lichenstein, 1993).
The key result suggesting a transcriptional mechanism Naturally occurring antisense control has been de-
for down-regulation of UL24 mRNA accumulation is that scribed in a limited number of eukaryotic systems (Hilde-
the regulation appears to require tk expression in cis brandt and Nellen, 1992; Kimelman and Kirschner, 1989;
(Fig. 6). This is an indirect argument, and we will discuss Krystal et al., 1990; Lee et al., 1993; Liu et al., 1994;
below how antisense control might operate in cis. The Wightman et al., 1993). In HSV, an antisense role for the
most compelling evidence against a transcriptional major latency-associated transcript in controlling expres-
mechanism is that reduction of tk transcription rate did sion of the immediate–early ICP0 gene has been pro-
not result in increased UL24 transcription (Fig. 7). We posed (Stevens et al., 1987), and transcripts expressed
also showed (Figs. 4 and 5, Table 2) that tk expression during latency that are antisense to the immediate–early
caused greater reductions in levels of the 1.4-kb UL24 ICP4 mRNA have been discovered (Kramer, Chen, and
transcript than those of the 5.6-kb UL24 transcript. If a Coen, unpublished). Various mechanisms that operate
transcriptional mechanism such as interference with on RNA–RNA duplexes have been suggested (reviewed
elongation or promoter occlusion was operating, we in Nellen and Liechtenstein, 1993; and in Takayama and
would expect that levels of these UL24 transcripts would Inouye, 1990). These include (i) an enzymatic activity that
be similarly down-regulated since they originate from the unwinds RNA hybrids and in the process modifies adeno-
same promoter. For these reasons, we do not favor a sines to inosines, which is thought to alter the stability
transcriptional mechanism. and/or translatability of RNA; (ii) a double-stranded
In considering a posttranscriptional mechanism, anti- RNase that selectively degrades RNA hybrids; and (iii) in
sense regulation is the most obvious candidate. The ex- the absence of enzymatic activity, disruption of mRNA
tensive complementarity between tk and the 1.4- and 5.6- transport out of the nucleus or interference with transla-
kb UL24 mRNAs (504 nt) and the 30-fold excess of tk tion resulting from hybrid formation. One or more of these
mRNA over that of UL24 mRNA at early times during potential mechanisms might explain why the 1.4-kb UL24
infection support the possibility of such a mechanism. transcript, which is most affected by tk expression, was
While we are unable to explain completely why tk expres- not detected in previous Northern analyses that used
sion affects levels of the 1.4-kb UL24 transcript more polysomal RNA (Holland et al., 1984). We are presently
than that of the 5.6-kb species, we note that the overlap investigating the details of this regulatory mechanism.
relative to transcript length between tk mRNA and the
1.4-kb UL24 transcript is more than that for the 5.6-kb
Potential biological relevancespecies (36 and 9% overlap, respectively). If an antisense
mechanism were operating, we could envision that hy-
The biological significance of down-regulation of UL24bridization of tk and UL24 mRNAs and/or inhibition
caused by this hybridization might be enhanced by there expression by tk expression is unclear. This down-regu-
lation does not appear to be important for controlling thebeing more double-stranded RNA relative to its length
for the 1.4-kb UL24 transcript than for the 5.6-kb species. kinetics of UL24 mRNA accumulation since reduced tk
expression does not significantly alter UL24 kinetics (Fig.Our finding (Fig. 6) that the down-regulation of UL24
mRNA accumulation requires tk expression in cis might 5). Because the effect is greatest on the monocistronic
1.4-kb UL24 transcript, this down-regulation might pro-seem to argue against antisense control because in
other examples of antisense regulation, introduction of vide a means to specifically modulate UL24 expression
at early times during infection without greatly affectingantisense RNA in trans inhibited target gene expression
(Izant and Weintraub, 1985; Liu et al., 1994; reviewed in expression of the polycistronic 5.6-kb UL24 transcript
which also contains UL25, UL26, and UL26.5 sequences.Takayama and Inouye, 1990). However, in most cases
where antisense RNA inhibited gene expression in trans, Additional experiments are needed to test this hypothe-
sis, including determinations of protein expression froma 50- to 1000-fold excess of antisense RNA was needed
for effective inhibition (Izant and Weintraub, 1985; re- the monocistronic and polycistronic messages.
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